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to an article of furniture 
whichmay be usedeither as a bed or as a sofa 
or davenport, and has as a general object the pro 
vision, of a furniturepieee of attractive appear) 
ancewhich may; be quickly converted from a bed 
to'a sofa of the type usually known-as a Vdaven 
port, or frame, sofa to a bed. , . 
_; Numerous» types'of convertible bed-sofas are 
now ~_available,v="-but.they. are usually primarily 

‘ sofasudesigned to‘conceal their alternative func 
tion as beds and inadequately adapted to be con 
verted intobeds possessed, of qualities of comfort. 
and convenience.v For example, the seat of asofa 
of conventional width—-thatfis,a1sofa ,that prop 
erly supports ‘{the _-back without; extending Hun-M 
comfortably under thekneesfisislightly too nar 
IOWJ‘I'QfbE' comfortable as a-single bed. .A'sofa 
of such proportions may haveits backhinged to 
beflowered‘ to theplanenf the seat, ,forming' @ 
three-quarterbed, butoneuponwhidh it is.-._im 
possiblevto tuck-sheets andblankets unless an 
extra mattress is provided, The arm-rests ofja 
sofa. are usuallyllow, and when used as head 
pieces for a» bed,- they are not high enough to 
supporta stack of pillows behind a person wish 
ingtositupinbed. , ~ V-_, - Y, 

It is accordingly a further objectofthis inven 
tion' to provide a sofa convertible into a bed of" 

adequate .Width-v ‘ ' ' Another object of‘ theinvention is to provide 

asofa convertible in apbed which may be made 
upginthe ordinary way of tucking blankets and 
sheetsunder the edges of the mattress-gin this 
invention,;_theseat of the sofa-instead of merely, 
drapingthemgver themattress with a hope that, 
theyiwillrnotsliéle, 011. c, v; H .. , 1 

;_;Still another objectjof the invention?ispto ‘pro 
vide a sofa having conventionally v-lowiarm-rrests 
which maybe convertedinto a'bedhaving rela 
tively high head and footvpieceaj , Yetanother object of the invention 

quickly ,converted ' ‘into -> an attractive j davenport. 
I fI'he invention possesses-other objects and tea-‘a 
tures'of advantage,_some of which, with the‘ fore 
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Referring to the drawings: 1 ~ -' 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a convertible 

bed ‘and davenport, embodying the principlespf 
this -invention,~showing the article of furniture 
made up asva davenport. ' r V - ' I, 1; 
I Figure-2 is a;perspective ‘view from thesame 
aspect; as Figure 1, showing the articleof furni 

' ture in a stage of conversion. j r v - . 
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is to ipro-I 
vide at'bedhavingfthe width,fcomfort,- and con-p 
veniences oi a standard single bed,~,which may be: 
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going, will be set, forth in the following descrip— ; . 
'tion ofthe‘preferred-form of-my invention which ‘ 
is illustrated in the drawings accompanying and 
forming part of the speci?cation. It is 'to be u'n-‘ 
derstood that I) do not limit myself to the-show. 
in'g made. by thesaidzdrawingsgand description, 
as I may.~ adopt variations of - the preferred form 
withinfthe scope of my invention as set ‘forth 
in-Ithe: claims. - p‘. I q 
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‘Figure 3 is a perspective viewlfromathe same 
aspects as Figures 1' and 2, showing ;the:article 
of furniture made up as a bed. a 11-. - 

Figure 4 is a vertical sectional.view-;on-an:en. 
larged scale,’ taken on they line '4-1—4"of.rFigure;1i", 
with the direction of view. as indicatedshowing 
the'upholstery cushion of the davenport back in 
conventional position, and, in broken line, moved 
to a position permitting thedavenport to be ‘con; 
verted to a bed. " ' i . 1' ~‘ 

7. Figure 5 is. a fragmentary'detail from: Figure '4, 
on a further enlarged scale, showing the method 

.- in", 

‘of attaching the back upholstery of the v'daven 
port to the back support. . ~ ., 
Figure 6 is another fragmentary sedtionalqde 

tail onlapproximately the scale of Figure15,‘ and 
taken on the line 6-6 of Figure 4, with the direca 
tion of 'view as indicated, showing the ‘means 
used to mount the back support of the davenport 

pivotally upon the arm-rests. ' . ' . 1 I v Figure '7 is a horizontal sectional view on the 

plane of section indicated by the line 1-4 of 
Figure 6, showing means for controlling the piv 

otal movement of the ~davenport back support. Figure 8 is a vertical fragmentary: sectional 

detail on a further enlarged scale, taken on-Ithe 
. plane of section indicated by the line'8'-".-8lof5Fig’-" 
ure 7, showing further details of the means Icon-1 
trolling the pivotalmovement of‘ the vdavenport 
back support. ‘ ‘ I " ' " 

Having reference now to the details of-the 
drawings, #my improved convertible bed and? 
davenport may comprise a main frame Iilsup-I 
porting a seat mattres's'i'll and having-.arm-restsi 
l3 at each end secured to the frame and forming" 
part thereof. ~One or more of the arm-re'sts‘fi‘si 
may contatin a compartment i4,v closableifby 'a‘i 

'I‘he'frame H and the seat mattress‘ 
l2 may have thew'idth of a standardisingleibed; _ 
door I 5 .' 

and of coursethe length of theiseatl'mattress 
l-23 betweenth'e arm-rests I3 is of- suitable'rlengthf" 
for a bed. . ' 

Each of the arm-‘rests’ l3 haspivotally mounted 
thereon, as shown in detail in Figures 4.:to B, 
a back support 11. The two back supportsii'l; 
are each substantially half the length-:of, the: 
seat mattress [2 so as to be adapted to ‘be swung); 



3 
into contiguous alignment as shown in Figure l, 
and then to form a virtually continuous back 
support slightly overlapping each arm-rest 13 
to provide concealment for the hereinafter de 
scribed pivoting and controlling mechanism. 
The frontal faces N3 of the back supports I1 
preferably slope forwardly toward their lower 
margins I9 to provide a comfortably inclined 
back foriadavenport, and the back supports are 
preferably‘formedv as hollow cabinets ‘20 open 
at the frontal faces I8. ' 
An upholstery cushion 22 is pivotally secured 

Cl 
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to each of the back supports I1, extending nor- ' i ' 
mally downwardly over the frontal face l?io‘f' 
the back support to substantial contiguity with 
the seat mattress l2 and forming a closure for: 
the cabinet 28. The cushions 22 may be‘secured' 
to the back supports I‘! in any suitable manner 
permitting them to be swung upwardly, as shown 
in broken line in Figure 4, but preferably I em 
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ploy a hinge connection, as‘shown in Figure 5, , 
which'rpermits the cushions 22 to be easily dis~ 
engaged and ‘removed from the back supports. 
Plates’ 23 are insertedv in the. upper panelling >25 
of the back supports H;iandihaveslots"25lfor 
receiving hooks l?sec'ured: tor the rearward ‘sides 
of“ the cushions; 7,2. F The forward-imargins'»2110f 
the plates 23, de?nin'gthe'sl'ots 25., form adequate 
hinge bars'f'ror'n which the hooks. 26 may be easily 

disconnected." ' V .: _ , r‘ ' Y, Each of the back-‘supports ~11 is‘ pivotallybe 

curedfzbyii‘a'.l'bearingbracket. 25.!v to a pivot post 
$0,:as:sliown-fiin-"Figure 6, the post 39 extending 
downwardly into vthe arm-‘rest |3.:andi there being 
mounted in‘ a bearing bracket 31'.‘ 'AJcoHar-BZ 
on the post 3i!v ‘provides; a suppcrtinglibearing for 
the- back support vll, separating’the lowersur 
face of the back support and theupper surface 
of arm-rest l3‘ suf?ciently to permit swing 
ing'l'the biackxsupport without ‘friction ‘on the 

arm-rest. » ' . “rr' ~ To limit the pivotarmovenrent cf'the rback 

supports?lfl to movement between the aligned 
positions above described invrhich' they ‘form a 
sofazback, and positions in upward extension of 
they arm.--1.:estsv I3, in which they form head and 
foot? members for a bed, a plate 34 is secured 
to the lower surface of each back support and 
has an arcuater'slot 35 describing an'arc- of sub 
stantially‘ ninety degrees. A plate'tt secured 
to'theupper surface of thearm-rest 13 serves 
to locate a’post 31,,’ the upper'end of which is 
adaptedetor travel in thecslot 35. The post 31, 
accordingly, stops furtherkpivotal; movement of: 
tlreback support-“l 1: whenever‘ either: end of the 

slot ~35 comes into contact with-it. » _~ *W-henmy convertible v bed-‘and davenport- is‘ to; 

be used as a davenport, the back, supports?" 
are; swung into alignment'abovethe rearward 
margin of the, frame H and seat mattress l2, 
and ,the upholstery cushions 22 are allowed to 
hang naturally fromthe hinge bars 27,. as shown 
iii-Figural. The cushions 22'then cover the 
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cabinets 20 and extend downwardly tothe seat- ' 
mattress l2, and are projected forwardlywby the 
inclinedv faces I8 of the back supports ll’, so as' 
to'lreduce. the effective width of the seatmattres‘s" 
l=2i~to ‘a width‘ appropriate for a davenport'seat; 
To convertthe- article of furniture to‘afbed, it is 
merely necessary to raise the cushions 22, as: 
shown in Figure 2, so as to‘ clear, the arm-rests 
l3), and to swing, the back supports IT to the 
positions shown in Figures, in upward exten 
sion of the arm rests. The cushions 22 are-then‘ 
allowed to dropfas ‘closures to the cabinets 20.» 
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In this position, the back supports I‘! form ade 
quate head and foot members for a bed, per 
mitting pillows tobe banked against either sup 
port in a manner comfortable to a person sitting 
up in bed. Blankets and sheets may be tucked 
between the seat mattress l3 and the frame H, 
as with an ordinary bed, as the seat mattress does 
not overhang the frame. The cabinets 20 are 
asreadily accessible as thecabinet [4, providing 
space for storing personal articles: ., ’ 

' I claim: 

,1. In an article of furniture convertible to 
‘either a bed or'a sofa, a frame, a seat mattress 
‘supported by ‘said frame, end members rigid with 
said frame and spaced apart for the reception 
of said mattress extending lengthwise therebe 

‘ tween,;-the tops of said end members being higher 
than the upper surface of, said mattress, a pair 
or back supports pivotally mounted at opposite 
ends of said frame and adjacent one side thereof 
and ‘spaced vertically from‘ said seat'matti‘ess 
by a distance at least'as great as vthe difference 
in‘height ‘between, the tops ofsaid end‘ members 
and the uppersurface of saidimattress, said back 
member‘ being‘adaptedffor pivotal movement op: 
tionally'to aligned? positions above said one side 
wherein said back supports‘form-‘ai virtually con 
tinuous back support'f'o'r a sofa or'over‘said end 
members t'o»positions’removedlfrom above said 
mattressiiandi upholsteryv members supportedv by 
said back-supports and adapted tolextendthere'é 
from to said seat ‘mattress ‘when; said 'baek‘sup 
ports iare'in 'saidp?rst-mentioned:‘positions; ‘ ‘ ‘ 

" 2. an ‘article-of ‘furniture convertible to 
either-‘a bed" or a'sofa, ‘a ‘frame, "arm-rests at 
opposite ends pf" said frame, extending there 
above, a pair ofv back supports-means pivotally 
supporting said back ‘supports above" the ‘level 
of said arm-rests and adaptedto-permit said back 
supports to be" swung into positions» of upward 
extension of said arm-rests and alternatively-‘into 
aligned positionsv above one‘ side of saidv frame 
wherein said back supports form a virtually con; 
tinuous back support extending lengthwise of 
said article between ‘said arm-rests, and means 
movable with respect to said back supports for 
extending ‘said virtually continuous‘back support 
downwardly substantially to said frame. ' 

3. In an article of furniture convertible ‘to 
either a bed or a sofa, a-frame, arm-rests at 
opposite ends of said frame, extending there; 
above,'a pair of back supports, means pivotally 
supporting said back supports above» the-level 
ofsaid armerests- and- adapted to permit's'ai'di 
back supports to beFswung-into ‘positions of up}, 
ward extension of said arm-rests and'alternative-i 
ly' into aligned-‘positions aboveione sideof said 
framewherein said'back supports 'form' a vir-i 
‘tually continuous back support‘extending‘lengthé 
wise of said article between said ‘arm-rests, means? 
for‘ limiting pivotal movement of said backs'up 
ports tovmoveme‘nt between said ?rst~mentioned 
and said‘ lastemention'ed positions; and» means 
movable- with respect tdsaidi'back (supports for 
extending said‘, virtually continuous back support 
downwardlylsubstantially to: said frame.- ' 

i 4;:In“an4.article ‘of: furriiture<convertible~ to' 
eithe‘rwa vbedgoria sofa,- a frame, a seat mattress 
supported by'said frame, arm-‘rests at opposite 
ends of said framefextendin'g thereabove, a ‘pair 
of back 2 supports,» means pivotally supporting ' 
said ba'cksupports above vthe levelrof said'arm}? 
rests and adapted‘ tofpermit said back'supports 
to be swung into positions of upward extensionv 
of said arm-rests and alternatively‘ into aligned 
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positions above one side of said frame wherein 
said back supports form a virtually continuous 
back support extending lengthwise of said article 
between said arm-rests, and upholstery members 
respective to each of said back supports and ex 
tending downwardly therefrom substantially to 
said seat mattress when said back supports are 
in said aligned positions, and being pivotally con 
nected to said back supports so as to be raisable 
above said arm-rests when said back supports are 
moved toward said arm-rests. 

5. In an ‘article of furniture convertible to 
either a bed or a sofa, a frame, aseat mattress 
supported by said frame and having substan 
tially the width of a single bed mattress, arm 
rests at opposite ends of said frame, extending 
thereabove, a pair of back supports, means piv 
otally supporting said back supports above the 
level of said arm-rests and adapted to permit 
said back supports to be swung into positions of 
upward extension of said arm-rests and alter 
natively into aligned positions above one side of 
said frame wherein said back supports form a 
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virtually continuous back support extending 
lengthwise of said article between said arm-rests, 
and upholstery members respective to each of 
said back supports and extending downwardly 
therefrom substantially to said seat mattress 
when said back supports are in said aligned po 
sitions and forwardly to reduce the effective 
width of said seat mattress to a width appro 
priate for a sofa seat, and being pivotally con 
nected to said back supports so as to be raisable 
above said arm-rests when said back supports are 
moved toward said arm-rests. 

‘JOHN STRATHAUS. 
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